MA Product Design, Farnham
Additional Course Costs
You will need some items from the outset to record research, explorations,
design development and ideas and thought, please bring the following items
with you. Everything listed is available in the University shop or locally in
Farnham.
Equipment/materials needed

Sketch book – minimum size A4
Selection of drawing implements and materials, such as
pens, pencils, crayons, and charcoal
Glue
Scissors or scalpel
A4 file and plastic sleeves
A note book

You may like to bring any hand tools you may have in relation to your pathway,
however the University does have enough equipment for you to use while you
develop your work. Any personal electrical items will need to be PAT tested by
the Resources Team before they can be used on campus.
There will be costs incurred during the course for materials, each student will
be responsible for the costs of the materials for their personal research and
projects, however please do discuss this with your tutors and the staff, where
possible there are opportunities for course or University assistance, alternative
materials that can be used for experimentation and grants and funding available
at various times of the year.
There are opportunities to exhibit internally and externally, these will be
optional for students to take part in and any costs will be divided between
exhibitors.

Equipment/materials
recommended

Other equipment and materials will be required and will depend on the project
and personal path you wish to undertake.
Visits and Study Trips
Depending on the guidance of the Government and the University there
may be a free visit to a series of exhibitions, spaces and installations in
London at the end of the Welcome Week. More details will become
available during your first week. Field trips inside the UK are sometimes
free, but you’re likely to be expected to pay the cost of travel associated
with these field trips, such as travelling to London for an exhibition for
example or researching specific buildings or design companies – on
average around £50 per year.

Visits
Overseas Study trip 2021
After successful previous trips to Barcelona 2018, Venice 2019 and Berlin
2020 this academic year we are still hoping to go on an overseas study trip
in term 2 (2021) but this will be guided by the advice of the World Health
Organisation, the Government and the University.
There is a charge for students to join these overseas trips - usually ranging from
around £300 - £450 for travel and hotel. You will receive more details during
term 1.

